More than fifteen men entered in the Intercollegiate championship tournament, which commenced at 11 o'clock this morning on the Lawrence lawn.

Manager Page announced the draw of the first seven men, after which Page and his runners were placed outside the court. All of the matches were played in two sets, a match being won when a player wins two sets.

The first set will be played at 11 a.m. and the second at 11:30 a.m., the matches being played at the order of the draw. The best of three sets will determine the winner of the matches.

The tournament is open to all players who are members of the Intercollegiate Lawn Tennis Club.

The entries are due by noon today, and the matches will be played until Monday morning.

[The text continues with details about the tournament, entries, and matches.]
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The Relay Committee.

There are certain times during the undergraduate life when the opportunity to be similarly useful to Pennsylvania is so apparent that one finds difficulty in conscientiously overlook-

it. One week from today Pennsylvania will hold, for the seventh consecutive time, the Relay Races, which are to be presided over by Mr. John A. flown, chairman of the Olympic Committee, and perhaps the leading exponent of amateur athletics in the country, "the greatest annual act of games in the world." This is neither a broad statement, but the least true, as someone who has witnessed the event is to say that such a games would seem very

worth while.

The opportunity of the Pennsylvania underclassmen lies in that of a citywide volunteer movement known as the "Relay Committee." For several years past graduates of various high schools, and colleges have not set time before the games and have been assigned to such institutions as they have asked for in order that they might act for Pennsylvania as hosts to the hundreds of schools and colleges who help make the Relay Races the success that they are.

It is an extremely pleasant feeling in a place more or less strange to find that there is some one who is against and eager to make it a success. The Relay Committee has accomplished its first duty and now it is up to the students to accomplish this and to keep the Relay Races the success that they are.

The relay teams have been divided into seven sections, each section consisting of one team from each of the seven sections of the campus.

The relay games will be held on the track of the stadium, and the following events will be held:

First Class Relay: A 900 yards race for the entire class of 1913.

Second Class Relay: A 900 yards race for the entire class of 1912.

Third Class Relay: A 900 yards race for the entire class of 1911.

Fourth Class Relay: A 900 yards race for the entire class of 1910.

Fifth Class Relay: A 900 yards race for the entire class of 1911.

Sixth Class Relay: A 900 yards race for the entire class of 1912.

Seventh Class Relay: A 900 yards race for the entire class of 1913.

Each team will consist of four men and one woman.
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Knotlair Hosery

If you can afford to wear hosery, you can afford to wear Knotlair.

They are made to fit.
No more darning.

Per 500 Silk Extra $2.50
Extra pair $2.50

Guaranteed.

These pairs $1.00-
Extra pair $0.50

REID AND TORY

1114 Market St. 1114 Chestnut St.

Philadelphia

Students’ Supplies!!

Medical Books, Note Books and Stationery.

U. of P. Jewelry, Watches and Novelties.

Perfumes and Toilet Water.

Candy, Cigars, Pipes and Tobacco.

College Flags, Cameras, Films and Photo Supplies.

CH. H. KING, Manager

Hotel Cumberland

NEW YORK

S. W. Cor. Broadway at 54th St.

New 50th Street Subway Station and 55th Street Elevated

Headquarters for College Men Special Rates for College Tubs

Ten Minutes Walk to Thirty Theater Buses with Bath, $2.50 and up

New, Modern, and Absolutely Fireproof

HARRY H. STIMSON, Manager

Headquarters for Pennsylvania Men.

Senator Burton to Speak

Well-Known Politician and Man Who Nominated President Taft in 1908 Speaks Tomorrow.

Hon. Theodore E. Burton, U. S. Sen-

ator from Ohio, will be the speaker at

the regular University Sunday ser-

vice in HMAC. He will also speak in

various colleges where he will be

visiting.

One of the foremost politicians in

the Congressional line-up today, Mr.

Burton is considered the strongest per-

sonality ever sitting in the Senate chamber from the State of Ohio. His

career is centered chiefly in legal and political activities. Receiving his

bachelor’s degree from Oberlin Col-

lege in 1872, he plunged into a study

of the law, and was admitted to the bar three years later. Since that time

he has been engaged in the practice of his chosen profession in Cleveland, ex-

cept when his services were required by the bar.

In 1890 his Alma Mater honored him with her doctor of law degree. Bur-

nemouth College and Ohio University conferred the same degree in 1893.

Mr. Burton was a member of the Fif-

teenth Congress, representing the Twenty-

First Ohio district, and was re-

turned to his legislative seat in the Fifty-Fourth Congress to serve con-

tinuously until 1909, when he resigned. The Berkows State was not mindful

of the services that he rendered and

the same year he was elected United States Sen-

ator for the term ending in 1915.

As chairman of the joint Water-

ways Commission in 1906-08, and a member of the present National Mon-

etary Commission, Senator Burton has established his reputation as a doc-

tor and a scholar and is considered the strongest of political candidates.

Twice a delegate to Republican National Conventions, it was he who placed William Howard Taft

in nomination for the Presidency at Chicago in 1908. On Thursday of this

week Senator Burton was appointed to the special Board of Inquiry which is

investigating the cause of the Tsu-

nami disaster, in Japan.

Besides his political achievements, Senator Burton is an author of considerable note. His latest works

include a “Life of John Sherman” and “Financial Crises and Periods of In-

dustrial and Commercial Depression,” published in 1904.

LAWRENCEVILLE WINS MEET.

Swimming Team Captures Interna-

tional Championship with 35 Points.

LAWRENCEVILLE won the Intercol-

legiate aquatic championship of the Mid-

dle Atlantic States by scoring 25 points in the swimming event. This was held last

spring in the gymnasium pool under the auspices of the Schuylkill Swimming

Association. Central Manual was second with 34 points, Brooklyn Polytechnic third with 10 points and

Haverford fourth with 9 points.

Four Intercollegiate records were

broken. Lawrenceville lowered the

100-yard freestyle time of 2 minutes 44

seconds by 2.5 seconds. elasticity

of Brooklyn Polytechnic, was the star of the meet, breaking the former records

in both the 20 and 100-yard dash, covering the former in 7.76, and the

later in 22.15 seconds. It was through his work that the Brooklyn

school won third place, as he scored all of their points. The Harvard

swimmers were the future event of the meet, as the

winners winning first and second places both finished under the former

record of 7.25 seconds.

Sixth in the meet was the University of Pennsy-

vania, scoring 25 points, South

Carolina, 24 points, and

St. Joseph’s 23.

The New Cutaway Suit

A REAL timber-topper this Vel-

vet! It has hung from the timbers of the warehouse for over

two years. This is to get rid of the leaf harshness—only time and patience can solve the “bit” in to-

tooth—after a little practice, perseverance—try first, a flavor delightfully good—superbly smooth.

We hope that you are a dealer’s nub for “Velvet” and take advantage of the special occasion that Velvet

is the smoothest!

SPaulding & MERRICK

CHICAGO

J. F. O’DONNELL

THE ALLEN A. KERR CO.

1912, 1913 AND 1914 COLLEGE CLASS PINS CARRIED IN STOCK

CLASS AND FRATERNITY PINS, MEDALS, CUPS, FOBS, STATIONERY, DANCE PROGRAMS, ETC.

1004 Chestnut Street

S.W. COR. BROADWAY AT 54TH ST.

We have the right goods for these suits and

would feel complimented In having you call.

M. BENEDICT, 263 S. 11th St.

“MILK THAT IS MILK” SCOTT’S

54TH AND PARRISH STREETS

of black or Oxford gray material for coat and

vest, with striped gray trousers, will be one of the best styles for the coming season, and will be

used extensively. It is essentially a dress

suit, up to either day or evening wear and is

extremely nice and good looking.

We are making a great many of them. The "Norfolk" jacket and "corner" wear is also

another good thing to have.

Special Cutaway Suits: .... $32 to $65

Norfolk Jacket and Trousers: 25 to 40

We have the right goods for these suits and

would feel complimented in having you call.

Women’s and Men’s Department, Second Floor

PYLE, INNES & BARBIERI

LEADING COLLEGE TAILORS

1115 Walnut Street
Hitting the Dirt—requires the quick brain, the keen eye and the clear judgment which can only come to a healthy body and steady nerves. The fellow who "beats out" infield hits and "stretches" healthy body and steady nerves. The fellow

Shredded Wheat

is the all-around food for the all-around athlete because it contains all food elements which build up the entire body.

Served with fresh fruits or simply with milk and cream, SHREDDED WHEAT is unexcelled in deliciousness and digestibility. It is the perfectly balanced food for student and athlete alike.

THE SHREDDED WHEAT CO.
Niagara Falls, N.Y.